Technology and B. C. Teams Have Best Chance to Win New England Track Meet

Tennis Players Leave for Match Today at Amherst

After Game with Lord Jeff Engineers Journey to Williamsport

The Engineers tennis team has traveled down to Amherst to meet the Beavers. The match is scheduled for Saturday. After the game, the Engineers are scheduled to travel to Williamsport to meet the Pennsylvania State Team. The match is set for Monday, October 19.

First Cross Country Race with Cornell

Coach Kassay and Capt. Hendrie Tell Plans for Fall Meet at Meetings

At the two cross country meets held last Wednesday, the Cornell Cross Country team was victorious. The team has been working hard this season, and their performance was reflected in their victory.

New England Track Meet at Worcester

(Continued from Page 1)

The track meet at Worcester will be held this Saturday. The meet is scheduled to begin at 10:00 am. The meets will feature men from Harvard, Yale, Princeton, and Dartmouth. The meet is expected to attract a large crowd.

Weight Events Favor Engineers

In spite of Bell's probable win for Technology in the shot put, the weight events should favor Coach Kassay, who has several athletes capable of placing well.

Brisen's Straw Hats

Plenty of them in all sizes and Styles

Fraternity and Club Bands 10% Discount

To All TECH Men

Ask For It

Harvard Square

Bonus—bona-bonum!

Imagine the agony of the old osken soldiers of Rome who were compelled to shave soapless before meeting the enemy. Not so good!

Today—bonus or not—you college veterans will not decline a good thing. Williams' Shaving Cream does away with all trace of expression and puts you in the right mood.

That rich white lather that stays rich and thick, softens whisker resistance and reduces irritation to a pleasant painless pour. Williams' Shaving Soaps have been a tradition among college men for generations.

Travel To...